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### Dates to Remember

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, 18 August</td>
<td>Book Week commences (Book Fair open 8.30 – 9.00 am and 3.00 – 4.00 pm) P &amp; C Meeting  7.00 pm The Hub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 19 August</td>
<td>Book Week (Book Fair open 8.30 – 9.00 am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 20 August</td>
<td>Book Week (Book Fair open 8.30 – 9.00 am and 3.00 – 4.00 pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 21 August</td>
<td>Book Week (Book Fair open 8.30 – 9.00 am and 3.00 – 5.00 pm) Cyber Awareness and Bullying Year 3 / 4 students – AFP talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 22 August</td>
<td>Book Week Rotations/Dress Up Parade (Book Fair open 8.30 – 9.00 am and 3.00 – 4.00 pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 26 August</td>
<td>Assembly Joeys / Possums presenting 9.15 am Touch Football Gala Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 29 August</td>
<td>Assembly Year 3 / 4 presenting 9.15 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 3 September</td>
<td>Board Meeting  5.30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, 8 September</td>
<td>First Aid - K to Year 6 P &amp; C Meeting  7 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 9 September</td>
<td>First Aid - Kinder to Year 6 Preschool – Dinosaur incursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 10 September</td>
<td>First Aid – Kinder to Year 6 STAMP Out Bullying – whole school performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 12 September</td>
<td>Assembly Winyu Unit presenting 9.15 am Preschool – Dinosaur incursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 18 September</td>
<td>Cyber Awareness and Bullying Year 5 / 6 students – AFP talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, 22 September</td>
<td>Kenny Koala visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 23 September</td>
<td>Kenny Koala visits Preschool ACT Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 24 September</td>
<td>Learning Expo  9.00 am – 10.00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 26 September</td>
<td>Kenny Koala visits Preschool End of Term 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes Going Home This Week

- Cooba Camp Year 5/6 notes
- STAMP Out Bullying incursion note Kinder to Year 6
- Swimming lesson permission notes Kinder to Year 2
- Canteen – special lunch

### Principal’s Message

Dear Parents and Carers

Today marks the end of Week 4 and what a busy week it has been at Monash School. We were treated to a wonderful assembly presented by our Kindergarten students. The focus of the assembly was Care and Compassion which is one of our new school values. Congratulations to our kindergarten students on what was a very entertaining performance! Also thanks to those parents/carers who were able to attend assembly this morning.
At the moment, all parents/carers of public school students in the ACT are invited to participate in the annual school satisfaction survey. This can be accessed at the following link [http://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/a8QH7DxL](http://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/a8QH7DxL) using the access code that was emailed to you at the beginning of this week. If you have not already received this code, please contact Sue at the front office. I encourage all parents/carers to complete this survey as it is a valuable tool for us to identify both the things that we are doing well and the areas in which we can improve. Our senior students will also have the opportunity to participate in the survey next week. This will be facilitated at school by the relevant staff. The closing date for this survey is 29 August 2014.

On Thursday, 28 August from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm we will be conducting a parent information session to provide parents/carers with information about assessment and reporting here at Monash School. The aim of the evening is to provide information in parent friendly language that will facilitate a clearer understanding of the key components of reporting and how processes are coordinated between key staff. Parents/carers will also have the opportunity to ask questions of the staff. I encourage all parents/carers to attend this session if possible.

Next Thursday, 21 August Year 3/4 students will be participating in a session facilitated by the Australian Federal Police addressing the issue of cyber bullying. Please inform your child’s home group teacher if you do not wish for your child to participate in this session. Students in Year 5/6 will have the opportunity to participate in a similar session on 18 September.

Congratulations to those students who represented our school at the Tuggeranong Athletics Carnival conducted at the AIS this week. It is a major achievement to be selected to represent our school. I am reliably informed that some of our students may even be progressing to represent the ACT Carnival!

Finally, I would like to remind parents/carers that next week is Book Week. The children will be exposed to a wide variety of literature during the week including some of the books nominated in this year’s Book Week Awards. Throughout the week we will be conducting a book fair in the library both before and after school providing parents/carers with the opportunity to purchase new literature for their children to read at home. A percentage of every sale is redirected back to the school which will in turn be used to provide more reading resources.

On Friday of next week, Book Week activities will culminate in our annual Book Week parade. This will occur for all students P to 6 in the school hall at 9.15 am. Students are encouraged to dress up as their favourite book character for the day. Parents/carers are welcome to attend.

Have a great weekend everybody.

Shane Carpenter
Principal

**Deputy Principal’s Brief**

**Dealing with Conflict**

Conflict with others is a normal part of life for children, because they all have different needs and preferences. This is evident at Monash in the classroom and in the playground, as it is anywhere that children interact. Problems often arise because children don’t have the skills to avoid or resolve conflict alone. Adults can help children to share needs, listen to each other, and come up with ideas to resolve conflict.

The skills needed for effective conflict resolution include thinking skills for problem solving, as well as skills for managing emotions and communicating with others.

The key conflict resolution skills are:

- being able to control angry or anxious feelings
- learning to listen even when you disagree
Coaching children to resolve conflict

**Step 1.** Help children see conflict as a problem they can sort out fairly with help. For example, you might say: “It looks like there’s a problem here. I’m sure if we talk about it we can sort it out.”

**Step 2.** Get each child to explain how they see the conflict. Get them to focus on what they want or need, and what their concerns or worries are, rather than blaming the other person.

**Step 3.** It is often helpful for the coach to then re-state the concerns of both parties. For example, “So, Eli, you’re worried that you won’t get a turn; and Van, you’re trying to make it to the next level of the game and you’re worried that if you stop now you won’t get to it.”

**Step 4.** Get children to suggest at least three different solutions. For example, “What are some ways to solve this so you can all feel okay about it?” If they can’t think of any, offer some ideas for them to think about.

**Step 5.** Help children agree on a solution that will work and put it into action.

**Step 6.** Praise them for sorting it out.

In last week’s newsletter I shared some material from the ‘Kidsmatter’ website with regard to children’s behavior. This week, some tips on dealing with conflict. In the coming weeks we are looking forward to strengthening our relationship with local police and have asked them to run some workshops and age appropriate information sessions for students in kindergarten to year 6. The focus of these sessions will be around personal space, respecting others rights and resolving conflict in a positive way without being physical. If you would prefer that your child does not take part in these sessions, please inform their home group teacher or the front office.

I would encourage all parents and carers to check out [https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au](https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au) for some great resources and fact sheets for a range of ways to support your child’s positive mental health.

Andrew Buesnel
Deputy Principal

**School Board Report**

The first School Board meeting for Term 3 was held last week. It was lovely to hear from the teacher representatives that the term has kicked off positively with new groups commencing and parent teacher interviews underway. Our teacher representatives also reported that the work on the values mosaic is nearing completion.

Mr Carpenter spoke about some of the wonderful things are happening in our school at the moment. These include:

- Kids Matter training.
- The Community Hub. This exciting addition to our school is offering a range of wonderful programs to students, families and the community.
- The Sensory Garden. Work on this area will commence this term.
- A continued focus on the use of technology in our classrooms.
- School camps. The 3/4 camp to Birrigai was a great success and the year 5/6 camp to Cooba is planned for early next term.

There was discussion about family school partnerships and an agreement that the school would offer a parent information session about school Reports. The School Executive are making plans for this information session and will advertise details as they become available.
We once again received an impressive report from our Student Representative Council (SRC). Items on this report were discussed and feedback will be provided to the students. Student feedback is taken seriously with some suggestions able to be implemented immediately and some being considered further by the school executive team.

Our next Board meeting will focus on planning the 2015 School budget. If you have any ideas or suggestions please email us at monashschoolboard@outlook.com.

Deputy Board Chair

**Small Boxes**

If you have any small boxes at home ready for recycling please consider bringing them in to Kindergarten. Please do not send in toilet rolls.

Many thanks

**LIBRARY NEWS**

**Book Week/Book Fair**

Book Week next week Monday, 18 August to Friday, 22 August. The students will be participating in a number of activities to celebrate books. They will be participating in rotations on Friday led by the Year 6 students. Each day there will be a “Drop Everything and Read” time, together with guest storytellers in the library at lunch time each day.

On Friday, 22 August the children will have the opportunity to dress up as a book character. There will be a parade in the hall at 9.15 am.

**Book Fair opening times** – children will have the opportunity to purchase books during Book Week. Every book purchased helps us build resources for our library. Students will be able to view the books with their class on Monday and fill out a “Wish List” to take home to parents. Payments can be made by either cash, credit card or online at parentpayments.carnivalfairs.com.au. The following times are available for parents and children to come and purchase their books. Look forward to seeing you there.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Opening Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Friday</td>
<td>8.30 am to 9.00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Wednesday, Friday</td>
<td>3.00 pm to 4.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>3.00 pm to 5.00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Canberra Museum and Gallery**

This Sunday 12 noon to 4pm the Canberra Museum and Gallery will be holding activities to celebrate Book Week inspired by the short listed book. They include weaving, painting and design in the digital space. More details are available at [http://www.museumsandgalleries.act.gov.au/cmag/public.html](http://www.museumsandgalleries.act.gov.au/cmag/public.html)

**Chief Minister’s Reading Challenge**

The Chief Minister’s Reading Challenge ends on 5 September. Eight of the books must be from the Chief Minister’s list of books that will be located on special shelves in the library. For children who are not yet able to read, the books can be read to them. All students who read 12 books will receive a certificate from the Chief Minister.

**Teacher Librarian**
Mr D’s PE News
As I have been in the United States Jillian has been looking after my PE classes. She has conducted relay running sessions with the children explaining how to pass the baton and the other strategies involved in relay running. She will also take my class next week as I will be away in Townsville, Queensland coaching the ACT Schools Primary and Secondary Basketball Teams in the Australian National Exchange.

Also we would like to thank Natasha, Rhiannon and Michelle who took the Monash Athletics Team to the Tuggeranong Zone Athletics Carnival at the AIS on Tuesday this week.

In a fortnight we will report on what will happen in PE during the second half of Term 3. Also Hockey ACT will be coming for a four week clinic session from Weeks 7 to 10 for the Year 1 to Year 6 classes.

Value of the Fortnight-Care & Compassion

Skill of the Fortnight- Expressing Empathy & Understanding for Others

In weeks 5 and 6 we will be focusing on: Expressing Empathy & Understanding for Others.

We will learn that the steps for this skill are:

1. Listen closely as the other person expresses his or her feelings.
2. Express empathy by saying, “I understand…..”
3. Demonstrate concerns through your words and actions.
4. Reflect back the other person’s words by saying, “It seems like your saying…..”
5. Offer any help or assistance you can.

Reasons for using this skill:

1. To strengthen your relationships and friendships.
2. To improve a person’s outlook and attitude.
3. To build character.
4. Others are more likely to reach out and help you when you’re hurting.

If you see your child using this skill at home, please reinforce this positive behaviour with them.

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Joeys and Koalas

Preschool children have been busy this fortnight enjoying the beautiful sunny days! We have been discussing puppets and puppeteers and making puppets at the box construction table. We have enjoyed learning about Indigenous culture after Duncan Smith’s wonderful visit, singing songs and playing our clap sticks to the beat of the music. We have been making money for our supermarket and playing memory games with fruit and vegetables and pirate pictures. One of our Koalas went to the Principals’ morning tea and came back to preschool full of news:

“Well Kylie came to get me. Mr Carpenter was already there. I sat down and Mr Carpenter brought the food over and put it on the bench and we got to eat with our fingers! Mr Carpenter talked to us about his new office and his favourite footy team and then a big boy from the Primary School brought me back to Preschool.”
**Possums and Echidnas**

This fortnight we were very lucky to have Duncan Smith visit us at Preschool. He taught us all about Aboriginal people and his culture. We sang songs about kangaroos and danced all together as a big snake. The possums went on their Bus Wash on Wednesday. We were able to check everything off our Spotto list. The next book of the fortnight is *The Wheels on the Ute*. It is the Australian version of *The Wheels on the Bus*. Book Week is next week (Week 5) and the Possums are dressing up on Tuesday and the Echidnas dress up day is Friday. Children are to dress as their favourite character from a book. In Week 6 on Tuesday (26/08/14) is the Possums and Joeys assembly starting at 9:30am. We invite all families to attend this wonderful (but short) celebration.

---

**Bimbi Unit News (Kinder)**

Kindergarten is continuing to read every day and we are beginning to independently use a range of reading strategies to help us read. We would love parents to come and support our Guided Reading program on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and every second Friday (odd weeks). We begin our sessions at about 9.15am until 9.45am. Parent helpers can support students with reading, working with their comprehension, and completing letter/sound/word activities. A fortnightly roster will be available for parents from Monday 18th August, and will be left on the Kindergarten teacher’s office. Kindergarten loves having helpers in the classroom and this would be an excellent way to support their learning. If you have any questions please come and talk to your child’s home group teacher.

In Literacy groups we have been continuing our journal writing, which is helping to build our confidence. Our sentences are getting longer, and we are using our knowledge of sounds and the Magic 100 Words to improve our spelling!

Last week in Maths groups we have revised the addition and subtraction concept. We have learnt the symbols and different ways for saying ‘add’ and ‘take away’. This week we have reviewed 2D shapes (including their names and properties), and been introduced to 3D shapes. We have had lots of fun finding 3D shapes in our classrooms and around the school. Next week we will be revising ordinal numbers.

We finished our Science unit on recycling. We read and watched the story *The Lorax* and discussed how what we could do to help look after our environment. We made posters to display in our unit...
to encourage people to do the right thing.

We are now starting a new History unit on toys from the past and present. On Wednesday we brought in our favourite toy from home to share with our class. We had to describe and sort our toys based on the material and what they are used for. We discussed if the toy looked old or new and if our parents and grandparents would have had toys like the ones we play with now. We can’t wait to learn more about toys from the past!

Hope to see you down in Bimbi soon!

Yerra Unit News (1 / 2)

Yerra Unit has had a busy couple of weeks. In writing groups we have been learning all about different types of poetry. Students have written acrostic poems, and have been exploring onomatopoeia and alliteration. There are even some students that have learnt how to spell onomatopoeia! In reading groups, we are learning how to use different comprehension strategies to understand the books we read, such as predicting what will happen next, and making connections between what happens in the book and our own lives. Year 1 and 2 students have also been learning how to tell the time, as well as learning how to count up by twos, fives and tens.

As it is now August, students are reminded that they must wear SunSmart hats during break times and for sport. Please make sure that all hats and jumpers are labelled. If your child has lost something, come and have a look in the Yerra Unit lost property.

Next week is Book Week and there will be lots of celebrations of books and reading throughout the week. On Friday, students are invited to dress up as their favourite book character. Even some of the teachers will be dressed up! Please come along to Meet and Greet to see all the wonderful costumes.

Dulma Unit News (Year 3 / 4)

Thank you to all the parents who were able to come in and meet with the teachers for parent-teacher interviews last week. It’s great to see you in person and work together to create goals for your child for Terms 3 and 4. If you were unable to attend the interviews and you would like to meet with your teacher, please do not hesitate to email or call your child’s home teacher to organise an alternative day and time for an interview.

This week in Maths, Year 3’s have been focusing on mental and written strategies for subtraction. The students have applied their knowledge of subtraction to everyday situations that involve the use of money. Students have been very excited and engaged in subtraction activities, including supermarket shopping, subtraction activities using QR codes and Mathletics. During the next fortnight, Year 3’s will focus on telling the time to the nearest minute and multiplication and division facts.

In Maths, Year 4’s are currently working on symmetry, mapping and equivalence of fractions and decimals. In mapping, students have been applying their knowledge of the compass points and direction to create a map of the unit, so that they can write instructions on how to get from one point in the unit, to the canteen. In symmetry, students are studying reflective and rotational symmetry and creating their own artworks.

All students in the unit have been continuing to write procedural and explanation texts. We encourage students to continue to self-edit their work to improve their writing and ensure that they are including all features of the particular text type.

Students have now completed two of the four science rotations (heat, melting moments, force and materials) in Science. Over the next fortnight, the students will complete their final two rotations. Following immersion, students will begin their Independent Research Projects.
We are now more than halfway through the year and the students’ stationary supplies have started to diminish. Can you please check with your child to ensure that they have all required stationary for school. Please ensure that any new stationary items are labelled with your child’s name.

A reminder that homework is sent home on Tuesdays and due back in the unit on Thursdays. Students should also be reading nightly and practising their maths on Mathletics.

On 21 August, 3/4 will be attending a protective behaviours workshop from 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm. Please encourage your children to discuss what they learnt from the workshop with you at home.

3/4 will be hosting the next assembly on Friday 29 August 2014 and will focus on the value of honesty. We would love to see you all there!

**Bural Unit News (Year 5 / 6)**

Up in the 5/6 unit over the past fortnight the students have been working hard! This week our shout outs go to Daniella, Ryan, Lilli and Grace for their fabulous quality work that will be displayed on our ‘shout out’ wall for the next two weeks.

Students began their Bounce Back social skills program last Friday and enjoyed getting to know their group with a few team building activities and values discussions. The students will participate in this program each fortnight (non-assembly weeks) to develop a range of social skills in relation to our new Monash values. The Bounce Back focus introduced last week was care, compassion and support.

In Writing Groups, students have been continuing to learn about Information Reports, particularly focusing on the structure and language features that they use. They achieved this by deconstructing and comparing a range of pre written reports. Some groups have started to gather information to begin drafting their independent reports.

In Maths Groups, Year 5 have continued to focus on chance, and have started to look at how probability can be represented as a fraction. Groups have participated in a range of chance experiments that have deepened their understanding and allowed them to start learning how to collect sets of data. Year 6 continued to look at fractions, with a focus on equivalent fractions. Students made fraction flip books to help them make connections between fractions with different denominators.

In Cooperative Reading, most classes have almost finished their current rotation, with students completing reflections about how their team worked during the rotation and a report on the book that they read during that time. In the coming weeks students will complete book tastings, where they will rank books in accordance to interest, difficulty and appropriateness to form their new groups for the next rotation.

IRP immersion has been going fantastically with students working on their independent activity grids. Students have loved the opportunity to have choice in the activities that they complete from the range of health topics, and have enjoyed attending workshops where they received extra information from the teachers. Next week, students will move into starting their independent projects and attending workshops relevant to their final products. Students will write their proposals stating what they intend to achieve during the project, and set some personal goals to work towards. We encourage students to have a conversation with their family members about the topic/s they are considering and their plan for information gathering and final presentation.

Last week Miss Libbis emailed out an information booklet to Year 5/6 parents and careres. This information booklet details information about what is taught in Year 5/6 and also provides some supporting documents to assist with discussions at home. If you did not receive this email please send a note with your child or contact Miss Libbis to receive a copy of this booklet. If you have a new or updated email address we would greatly appreciate this as well so that we can continue to send out information and documents that may assist with conversations and support at home.
**Winyu Unit News**

Winyu staff would like to take the opportunity to remind parents and carers that ILP meetings are coming up soon. The meetings are scheduled for Week 6. If you have not already finalised an appointment time, please do so at the Front Office.

Winyu children will be learning about Care & Compassion in YCDI! for the next two weeks. We will be focusing on what these terms mean and how the children can be caring and compassionate with their peers. The canned food drive that is currently being run by the SRC is a good avenue through which to teach children about caring for their community. We would like to encourage all Winyu students to participate by donating a canned food item.

We are working on a Visual Arts based program this term. The classes have the opportunity to work together, whilst learning about shape, line, colour and design. They will be producing artworks using a variety of mediums including paint, pastels, print and mixed media and collage.

"**Hub Happenings**"

Next Friday, 22 August at 6.00 pm is our first ever "Girls night in" at the Hub. I'm so excited! We will be doing nails, loomimg and watching a movie as well as having some yummy food, so please if your coming bring something to share.

If you haven't already done so, please put your names down at the front office. This is going to be a fun night.

Breakfast club continues on Monday, Tuesday and Friday mornings from 8.15 am to 8.55 am. Please come along! We welcome all children and families to enjoy a healthy start to the day together.

Parents/carers morning tea is on Tuesday mornings from 9.15 am to 10.30 am.

Playgroup is on Friday mornings from 9.30 am to 11.30 am.

All welcome.

Boot camp on the oval is becoming a popular little group on Friday afternoons from 3.15 pm. Come and check it out – it's a great workout.

Hub helpings supplies are starting to stock up please keep an ear out for a family that might benefit from a home made meal.

**Hub coordinator**

**ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS AT MONASH SCHOOL**

If you would like to volunteer your time at Monash School please be aware that you will need to obtain a Working With Vulnerable People Card. Information and application form can be picked up from the Front Office. The completed form can then be lodged at the Government Shopfront with the cost of the card being free for parent/carer volunteers. We encourage all our volunteers to sign up for a card.

Please remember to carry your Working With Vulnerable People Card with you if you are volunteering in the school.
Nut Allergies
As you may be aware Monash School has a number of students who are allergic to nut products and if they were to come in to contact with these products, they could have a life threatening reaction. We are asking our school community to avoid sending in products that contain nuts.

School Grounds
Please note that bicycles and scooters are not to be ridden within the school grounds or school corridors. Thank you.

School Rule
“At Monash Primary School we all try to keep ourselves and others safe and happy”

P & C NEWS
Fathers Day Stall

Students from Kinder to Year 6 will have the chance to visit the P&C Fathers Day Stall on Friday 5 September. Thanks to dedicated shopper Justine there will be a bumper assortment of gifts on offer for children to choose from. We will need lots of parents on the day to man the stall and help the students make their selections. If you are able to help out, can you please contact the front office.

When: Friday 5 September from 8:45am
Where: School (between community hub and preschool) How much? Gifts will range in price from $2 to $12

Thank you

Coordinator

Canteen Special Lunch
Offer Meal Deal this term is on Wednesday 27 August. This term it will be a choice of: a) 2 chicken drumsticks marinated and cooked fresh in our canteen, served with a corn cob, or b) Baked Potato with choice of cheese & bacon or Baked Beans. Both options come with a choice of drink and snack for $6.50. Orders must be made online at flexischools.com or handed in to canteen by Friday 22 August. Please ensure you get your copy which will be handed out. Orders are available to the whole school, preschool, teachers & staff! Parent Helpers would be appreciated – please contact Veronica if you can help or have any questions.

Canteen Snack Vouchers – To ensure your child doesn’t miss out on the yummy treats we cook at recess, you can order them in the lunch order and we will save it for them for recess. They will be given a voucher to bring to canteen to pick it up – orders will be saved for them on the day, however if they bring it another day we may not have it available (in this case they need to get to canteen quick!).

Parent Volunteer Roster

| Mon 18th Aug | Jo |
| Tues 19th | Tracey |
| Wed 20th | Rachael |
| Thurs 21st | Elise |
| Fri 22nd | Diane |
| Mon 25th Aug | Jo |
| Tues 26th | Eleanor |
| Wed 27th | Rachel |
| Thurs 28th | Lyn |
| Fri 29th | *HELPERS NEEDED* |

Please contact Veronica at canteen if you can help in canteen. monashpscanteen@outlook.com or 62916357
P & C President – Call for Nominations

Due to personal reasons the President of the P & C, Jess, has had to resign her position. We are now calling for new nominations for President for the second half of the year. The next meeting will now be held on the 18 August at the Community Hub, to allow time for nominations to come in.

THE ENTERTAINMENT BOOK!

If you would like to keep your copy of the Entertainment Book, please enclose your payment in the envelope the book came in and return to the Front Office as soon as possible. The P & C receives $12 on each copy sold.

Any unwanted copies of the Entertainment Book must be returned in the envelope it came in to the Front Office immediately.

If you would like to order additional copies of the book, please see the Front Office.

Thank you for your support.

School Uniforms

School uniforms are available from Savvy School & Formal Wear, Shop 32, Homeworld, Soward Way, Tuggeranong. For any enquiries, please phone Savvy on 6293 4342. All Monash parents receive 10% off uniform purchases.

SCHOOL BANKING

School Banking operates each Friday, except the last day of term. Please bring completed bank books to the Front Office

We are hosting a CARNIVAL BOOK FAIR. Each class will be invited to preview the books during their library session. The preview sessions are an ideal opportunity for children to share and discuss the books with their teachers and peers.

The selection of books at our Book Fair will include a wide range of quality books from the best Australian and overseas authors & illustrators.

All books are discounted.

When you or your child buys a book, our school benefits by receiving a commission (up to 35%), which we can use to improve our resources.

Our Book Fair will be held:
COMMUNITY NOTICES

The School, its staff and the Territory are not aware of, and make no representation as to, the truth or accuracy of the information provided in advertisements/community notices appearing in this publication. Readers should make their own enquiries in relation to the information.”